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SECONDARY PHYSCIAL EDUCATION GUIDELINES
SCHEDULE: (Unchanged)
 6-12 – Physical Education will provide synchronous lessons each week.
CLEANING SUPPLIES: (Updated)
Klein ISD Athletic Department has ordered sanitizing supplies for PE teachers at every secondary campus.
Supplies include the following: spray bottles, cleaning solution, paper towels and reusable gloves. All supplies
will be delivered to the district athletic office and we will schedule pick-up times for each campus.
KEY POINTS: (Updated)
Continue to follow guidelines set by Klein ISD and TEA to ensure the safety of our students and staff.
Teachers will wear a face covering and stay 6 feet apart when not active and 10 feet apart from students during
active sessions.
Students should bring personal water bottle, face covering and appropriate shoes.
Students should remain in their designated classroom groupings for PE.
Students will wear a face covering during transitions and stay 6 feet apart from one another when not active.
Students have the option to adjust/lower/remove face covering when actively participating in vigorous
exercise or more 10 feet apart from anyone.
Locker Room usage is considered a transition. Students will wear a face covering and stay 6 feet apart. In order
to abide by these guidelines, teachers will utilize rotational teaching options that will allow smaller groups to
dress at specified times.
When the PE instruction is complete, each group will be dismissed separately to avoid large gatherings.
There will be NO: sharing water; sharing towels; sharing face coverings; large group gatherings.
Equipment should be cleaned throughout the day and the gym area will be disinfected by Plant Operations at the
end of each school day.
Staff Members/Students will sanitize/wash hands before and after activity.
This is not PE as usual! We must follow the guidelines above and keep our students healthy and active. There
are no great victories without great obstacles.
Embrace the challenges and find solutions.

